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Rare Phenomena Resulting from the
Recent Snow Storm by Dana Hales

A snow roller observed and photographed in the lawn on the south side
of Marion and Jerri Young’s house northeast of Newman.  With the winds
and temperatures just right, an uncommon rolling snowball forms and
moves across open areas unobstructed by tree-lines or buildings.  This
one was probably 12 to 15 inches at its greatest size before coming to
rest in the yard.  The editor had only seen this phenomenon twice in his
lifetime.  photo by Marion Young

Although the newspaper photo does not do this Sun Dog justice, this
peculiar  light show happens very seldom.  It is caused by ice crystals
suspended in the air bending the sunlight passing through them to a 22
degree angle on either days of extremely cold weather or with high,
cold cirrus clouds present.  Bob Gilpin called to notify the editor indi-
cating that this scientific event is only possibly seen in a lifetime.  photo
by Marion Young

   Bob Gilpin called early on Monday

morning of the big snow storm (January

6th) to tell me about the amazing Sun

Dog in the eastern sky.  Our camera just

couldn’t quite get a good picture of it.

   This past weekend, Marion Young left

a message about the Snow Roller in his

yard and also mentioned the Sun Dog.

The Sun Dog presence is more common

in January, April, August and October

and is generally a good predictor of rain.

They are uncommon to observe and

recording them for others to see by

photographs is also rare.  This particular

one stayed in the atmosphere for over

an hour or more.  The snow rollers are

usually hollow and the first layers are

thin and get blown away.  The ground

must be covered with ice causing the

snow not to stick and the ice must be

covered with loose wet snow with a

temperature near the melting point of

ice.  The wind has to be strong enough

to move them but not strong enough to

blow them apart.  If all the conditions are

present then snow rollers will happen.  I

have only seen this happen twice that I

can remember.

     Minutes after Ronald Reagan’s

inauguration as the 40th president of

the United States, the 52 U.S. captives

held at the U.S. embassy in Teheran,

Iran, were released, ending the 444-day

Iran Hostage Crisis.

   On November 4, 1979, the crisis began

when militant Iranian students,

outraged that the U.S. government had

allowed the ousted shah of Iran to

travel to New York City for medical

treatment, seized the U.S. embassy in

Teheran. The Ayatollah Khomeini, Iran’s

political and religious leader, took over

An American Hero   by Dana Hales

This 20th day in January marks an anniversary date I will never forget.

States freed almost $8 billion in frozen

Iranian assets, and the hostages were

released after 444 days.

  On a Saturday morning a few short

weeks later, a parade was held in

downtown Homer, IL for one of the

former hostages returning home, Paul

Lewis.  I was a teacher at Homer High

School during Paul’s sophomore, junior

and senior years of school.  I knew him

well as a student and athlete.  He went

on to Eureka College further his

education and to play football.  After

injuring a knee, he decided to join the

Marine Corps.  He quickly adapted to

the Marine Corps service and was

accepted to Embassy Guard School

graduating at the top of his class.  His

first assignment was Budapest,

Hungary for a year at the American

Embassy.  He was then transferred to

the Embassy at Teheran, Iran.  His

travel to Iran was at the same time as

the uprising and the folks at home did

not know whether he was there or not.

   In a few days we learned that Sgt.

Lewis had been at the Embassy for his

new assignment only a few hours when

it was overrun.  He along with the other

51 prisoners spent that time as captives

of the Iranian insurgents.  His training

in the Marine Corps enabled him to

persevere during his time of captivity

and continued harassment by the

Iranians.

   At the parade in Homer that cold

January morning, I stood at attention

with my wife, Cathy, and our two sons,

Wade and Matt as the float carrying

Paul went by.  Standing in my Army

field jacket and cap, I put up my best

salute to the returning hero and that

caught his eye.  He returned that salute

quickly and smiled. He had recognized

me in that enormous crowd gathered for

his return.

   Later that afternoon, we went to his

parent’s house to personally greet him

and he gave each of my boys a penny

from a remembrance tree that someone

had made keeping count of the days of

being a prisoner by adding a penny a

day to the tree.  Paul and I had

numerous friendly arguments over the

best service in the US military – the

Army or the Marines when he was

home on leave before he left for his

overseas assignments.  Neither of us

convinced the other of the best branch.

   Paul later visited Newman High

School and gave the student body a

lesson on patriotism, never giving up

on freedom, and his trials and

the hostage situation, refusing all

appeals to release the hostages, even

after the U.N. Security Council

demanded an end to the crisis in a

unanimous vote. However, two weeks

after the storming of the embassy, the

Ayatollah began to release all non-U.S.

captives, and all female and minority

Americans, citing these groups as

among the people oppressed by the

government of the United States. The

remaining 52 captives remained at the

mercy of the Ayatollah for the next 14

months.

President Jimmy Carter was unable to

diplomatically resolve the crisis, and on

April 24, 1980, he ordered a disastrous

rescue mission in which eight U.S.

military personnel were killed and no

hostages rescued. Three months later,

the former shah died of cancer in Egypt,

but the crisis continued. In November

1980, Carter lost the presidential

election to Republican Ronald Reagan.

Soon after, with the assistance of

Algerian intermediaries, successful

negotiations began between the United

States and Iran.   On the day of

Reagan’s inauguration, the United
see American Hero on p. 2

Paul Lewis in a recent photo.
photo by Heather Coit
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Peace Meals
Menus

In Newman:

Served Mon, Tues, Wed

Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037

In Hume:

To Make Reservations,

please call Jeri at 887-2442

In Brocton:

To Make Reservations, please call

Christie Cox at 276-3126

24 hours in advance

Served Mon-Fri

Just a reminder
Our deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline is

Monday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noon
fffffooooor thar thar thar thar that wt wt wt wt weeeeeeeeeekkkkk’’’’’sssss
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Published each Thursday by
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Rates:
$20 in Douglas, Edgar,

Champaign & Coles;
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Everywhere else in

Illinois: $25;

Out of state: $30

THE Newman
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  (384-220)

Postmaster: send address

changes to The Newman

Independent, P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL 61942

Computer Consultant:

Matthew Hales

Shiloh School
Schedule

Lunch

Shiloh School Menu
Breakfast

Jan. 27:  Panckaes w/eggs or

cheeseburger on bun, apple juice, Tator

Tots, fresh broccoli

Jan 28:  Meat & cheese Nachos or

chicken patty on bun, orange wedges,

green peas, baby carrots

Jan 29:  BBQ Rib on bun or hotdog on

bun, fresh apple slices, baked beans, fresh

cucumber

Jan. 30:  Chicken & noodles or chicken

Nuggets w/bread, fresh banana, mashed

potatoes & gravy, fresh tomato wedges

Jan. 31:  Pepperoni pizza or cheese pizza,

orange wedges, green beans, Romaine

Lettuce

Jan. 27:  Yogurt w/Animal Crackers or

Cereal & Toast

Jan 28:  Bagel w/Sunbutter & Jelly or

Cereal & Toast

Jan 29:  Muffin w/string cheese or Cereal

& Toast

Jan. 30:  Oatmeal Raisin bar or Cereal &

Toast

Jan. 31:  Strawberry Pancakes or Cereal

& Toast

Jan. 23:  TBA G V BKB @ LOVC Tourney

at  Arcola H.S.; 6:00PM B JH BKB @

Catlin JH School; 6:00PM G JH VLB Catlin

JH School

Jan. 24:  FFA Made for Excellence

Conference in Collinsville

Jan. 25:  FFA Made for Excellence

Conference in Collinsville; TBA B V BKB

@ LOVC Tourney at Arthur H.S.; TBA G

V BKB @ LOVC Tourney at Arcola H.S.

Jan. 27:  6:00PM G JH VLB @ Tri-County

JH Coop; 6:15PM G V BKB @ Arcola High

School

Jan 28:  TBA B V BKB @ LOVC

Conference Tourney at Arthur; 6:00PM G

JH VLB Mayo Middle School

Jan 29:  FFA Parlimentary Procedure at

Kansas H.S.

Jan. 30:  6:00PM G V BKB @ Villa Grove

High School; 6:00PM G JH VLB Unity Jr.

High School

Jan. 31:  TBA B V BKB @ LOVC

Conference Tourney at Arthur H.S.

January 24:  Dorothy Reed, Lois George, William Dilliner, Cody Hatcher

January 25:  Anna Hutchins, Marty Seward, Nita Wamsley, Clark Eastin, Larry Sanders

January 26:  Joyce Chandler, Kim McGee, Connie Casteel, Mathew Jones, Jean

McDowell Goodnight

January 27:  Betty Taggart, Nancy Schweinke, Patrick Highley, Rose Fraser, Brad

Robinson, Ferrin McGinness

January 28:  Raymond Clark, Betty Greene, Judith May Verchota, Dale Froman, Patricia

Good McDaniel, Brandi Brown, Debbie Hatcher

January 29:  Rita Akers, Don Kahler, Andrew Cornwell

January 30:  Doris Young,

January 31:  Dick  Davis, Jackson Read, Maxine Plowman, Kathleen Sinclair, Karen

Ann Dickerson, Tess Michelle Tyler, Lucas Reece Valentine

Thu. Jan. 23:  Hearty Polish sausage

and beans, cottage cheese, peaches,

juice, biscuits

Fri. Jan. 24:  2 MEALS DELIVERED

ON THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED

ON FRIDAY.

Jan 28:  Roast beef in gravy, mashed

potatoes, mixed vegetables, apricots,

whole grain wheat

Jan 29:  Taco salad w/lettuce, cheese,

tomatoes, and beans; peaches. Tacp

Cjo[s. cale

Jan. 30:  Chicken and noodles, pickled

or Harvard beets, Herbed peas or pea

salad, Mandarin oranges, dinner Roll

Jan. 31:  2 MEALS DELIVERED ON

THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED ON

FRIDAY.

FROM THE NEWMAN

COUNCIL OF CHURCHES

Be a Berean!

   One of my privileges on Sunday

morning is to open God’s Word, the

Bible, and exposit or teach from it. One

of my joys is to see those in the pews

follow along with a Bible in their lap.

One of my fears, be it in our fellowship

or any fellowship, is that people will

think that Bible learning is only the job

of the pastor or the academia professor.

   Even the apostle Paul, one of the most

prolific writers of the New Testament

and key proponents of early

Christianity was not “above” the

Scriptures but was judged by it. We

find an interesting statement in the

divine history book called Acts. The

book of Acts records the history of the

early church and Luke, the physician

and historian, relates to us the

missionary activities of the apostle

Paul.

   In chapter 17 of Acts, we find Paul

and his traveling companion, Silas.

Having been forced out of

Thessalonica, they ended up in Berea

(v.10a). As was custom, they went to

the Jewish synagogue (v.10b) to preach

Jesus to the Jews. Then in v.11 we find

a fascinating statement by our historian

Luke: “Now the Bereans were of more

noble character than the Thessalonians,

for they received the message with

great eagerness and examined the

Scriptures every day to see if what Paul

said was true” (NIV).

   Oh, that our churches and country

was filled with “Bereans”! Did you see

what the Bereans did that made them of

“noble character”? We can find three

things that the Bereans did that we too

can imitate.

   First, “they received the message with

great eagerness.” They had heard a

message and it sparked their interests

which caused them to investigate.

Because we take the availability of the

Bible for granted in our country, such

“great eagerness” today is rare. But

Rev. Ben Williamson

First Christian Church

you go to countries where the Bible is

unknown and the people will eat it up!

   Secondly, they “examined the

Scriptures.” Do you see what that

means? They could not just take Paul’s

word for it—they had to check him

against the Scriptures. What

Scriptures? It would have been what we

know as the Old Testament. And they

were not faulted for doing so!

Remember, they were of “noble

character” for doing extra Bible study.

But you notice that the standard was

still the Scriptures.

   Thirdly, they were doing their

examining or Bible study “daily.” Not

just Sunday morning, not when times

got rough, but daily. We have a fuller

revelation today called the New

Testament. Could we not also study it

“daily”?

   Good, personal Bible study will

produce fruit and we see that here in

the next verse: “Many of the Jews

believed, as did also a number of

prominent Greek women and many

Greek men” (V.12 NIV). What will be the

fruit of our labors if we too become

“Bereans”? Will you join me in getting

into the Bible daily?THANK YOU

On behalf of Restoration General

Store I’d like to thank everyone for

their prayers, concerns, love,

support, and donations to replace

what was stolen from the store last

Saturday. Words can’t describe my

appreciation and gratitude for all

that was done and given.

Last Saturday Sue and Jessica

VanSickle and her grandchildren,

along with David Rich, went door-

to-door collecting donations. Within

a couple hours they collected all

that had been taken. The outpour of

your love and caring filled my soul.

They even placed a message about

the store break-in on Facebook. I

don’t use the computer but was told

many responded, some outside the

community and some that once lived

in Newman, with their support and

concern.

Wally Hutchinson was right

there to secure my back door that

had been busted in. Thank you

Wally.

And a big Thank You to Chris

Lange for all she does to help me at

the store and the community on a

daily basis (and C). There are those

who get paid to serve the

community and those that serve

without pay and give from their own

means. Chris Lange is one of those

under-recognized people.

February 14th will be three years

for the store opening. I’m looking

forward to the fourth year with you.

Blessings to you all as you have

been to me.

Love and Gratitude,

MaryMaryMaryMaryMary

tribulations while in captivity.  He was

then and is now still proud of his

service to the United States.  He married

his high school sweetheart after being

discharged from the service and they

live in Sidney with their children.  He is

an investment counselor in Urbana

today.  A gracious person that

continues to serve his community and

lead a prosperous life.

   I am very glad to have been a teacher

and friend to a real  American hero.

American Hero cont.
 from p. 1

Iranians storming the American
Embassy in November, 1979.



Attend the Church of Your Choice

Jan 19: Murdock United Methodist

Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,

Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Newman United Methodist Church

Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,

Worship Service and Children’s

Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

First Christian Church, Sunday

School at 9:00 a.m.  Worship Service

at 10:00 a.m.  Bible Study on Sunday

at 6:00 p.m.  AWANA Kids’ Clubs:

Wednesdays 5:30-7:30p.m.

Newman First Church of God,

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship

Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday  Bible

Study each week at 6:00 pm

Wesley Chapel, Sunday Services at

9:00 a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church,

9:00 am Worship Service

Hume United Methodist Church

Worship service 10:30 am.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

   Need a little bit of extra cash in hand

to start off the new year?  Do you have

a few used games you simply don’t

play anymore?  Bring those games to

Newman Regional Library on Friday,

January 24 from 1-6 p.m. and the library

will pay cash for them.

   The library will purchase, this one

day only, Wii, Xbox 360, DS, &

PlayStation 3 games for $3 to $5 apiece.

It is first come, first serve for items not

already in the library’s collection.  Each

person is limited to selling no more

than ten games at any one time.

   Exceptional examples of desired

games are pre-2013: Halo, Call of Duty,

Mario, Pokemon, Assassin’s Creed, and

God of War.  While the library is

interested in buying a plethora of other

titles, these big names stand out from

the rest and will receive the higher

payment.

   “There are many different types of

people who play many different types

of games. Our goal is to reach out to as

many people as possible so we have a

wide variety of items to lend. Buying

back games is a good way to build our

collection and support the community.

It is a win-win situation,” enthused

librarian, Renee Henry.

   If you’d like more information on this

event or have any questions regarding

the buy-back policy, please contact the

library at 217-837-2412 or at

librarian@newmanregionallibrary.org.

Sell Used Games at
Your Library!

Family Support
Group on Mental

Illness to Meet
   Your local affiliate of the National

Alliance on Mental Illness is expanding

its free Family Support Group to Danville.

Meetings will be held the 4th Thursday

of each month, beginning January 23rd,

from 7 – 9 p.m., at Tuscola United

Methodist Church, 901 N. Prairie St.,

Tuscola, IL. This Family Support Group

will help you to interact more successfully

with your loved one who lives with a

brain disorder while you care for yourself

and any other family members.  Most

importantly, you will learn you are NOT

alone! A mental health disorder affects 1

out of 4 adults in America during any

given year.  Major depressive disorder is

the leading cause of disability among

those 15 – 44. Today, with appropriate

treatment, recovery from mental illness is

the expectation! NAMI will help you on

the road to recovery for your loved one!

   NAMI is a national grassroots

organization with over 40 affiliates in

Illinois alone. NAMI’s mission is to

provide support, education, advocacy,

and research on the front lines in the field

of mental illness for those who live with

the challenges of mental illness and their

loved ones.

Please share the availability of this free

service with those you may know who

would benefit.

For more information, contact Diane Zell

at 217.253.2413 or thezells1@gmail.com

or visit our website at

www.namichampaign.org .

Action From Last Week’s Ball Games

Jessica Hunt, Shayne Smith and Bethany McGinness scramble for a
loose ball under the basket during the Cerro Gordo game.  photo by

Dana Hales

JJ Keske, Jacob Driscoll, Dalton Painter, and James Minott move
toward the basket for a rebound during action in the Junior Varsity
game against the Atwood -Hammond Rajahs.  photo by Dana Hales
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CLS, INC.

FOUR COUNTIES

MOBILE VETERINARY

SERVICES

House and Farm

Calls

217-834-3472

J & T’s One Storage Inc.

For Rental Info Contact Judi

837-2023- home    898-0549 - cell

Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock

217-253-3221

217-837-2622

www.okawvetclinic.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Member of animal behavior

network

   and

AVSAB.

CRIST TERMITE &

207 N. Oak

David Crist Ervin Crist

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890

PEST SOLUTIONS, INC

Arthur, Illinois 61911

543-3234                543-2890

Health Points Douglas County Health Department

presented by Lana Sanstrom, LEHPpresented by Lana Sanstrom, LEHPpresented by Lana Sanstrom, LEHPpresented by Lana Sanstrom, LEHPpresented by Lana Sanstrom, LEHP

   A New Year has begun! Many of us have

made resolutions and plans for new

beginnings and adventures. If one of

yours happens to involve opening a

restaurant, bar, coffee shop, snack shop,

or some other type of establishment

offering food for sale, this article will

cover some information you need to know

and consider before you begin.

   If you are building of course you will

need a building permit from the city or

county depending on where your

business will be located. If you are going

to serve liquor, you will also need a special

license for that. If you plan to renovate a

present structure for your business,

contact the health department for a plan

review and fact-finding meeting before

you commit to renting, buying, or doing

any kind of work on this establishment.

   The Douglas County Food Sanitation

Ordinance requires that a plan review be

completed by all potential food service

operators whether they are selling

commercially packaged items such as

groceries or prepared foods. One cannot

wait until the work is done and then

submit a plan of what has been

accomplished. A plan review’s purpose

is to ensure that a proposed food

establishment meets the Douglas County

Food Sanitation Ordinance and the

Illinois State Food Code ensuring that the

operator will not have to spend time and

money correcting unapproved work. A

plan review application includes a step

by step outline of what information will

need to be submitted for review.

   A floor plan is to be included in the plan

review application of the establishment

indicating where the kitchen, restrooms,

dining rooms, food, food service articles,

and toxic cleaning items storage areas,

serving areas, break rooms, etc. will be

located. Another drawing to be provided

is one indicating where the lighting will

be installed. It will be very important to

include the location of all equipment on

this floor plan, and brochures for the

equipment must be submitted for each

unit. The aisle space width should also

be indicated with this submission (the

minimum aisle space shall be 36 inches).

All equipment must also meet the

National Safety Foundation requirements.

   All plumbing must meet the State of

Illinois Plumbing Code and a licensed

plumber must accomplish all the plumbing

work. The type of menu to be served will

determine the number of sinks necessary

for installment. There will need to be a

minimum of one hand sink in the kitchen

area, a three compartment sink with an air

gap, and a mop sink. Depending on the

menu and the size of the establishment,

one may want to install a food prep sink,

a sink dedicated to raw chicken, and

possibly more hand sinks. Each hand sink

area must provide for paper towel and

soap dispenser as well as trash containers.

   Ventilation needs to be addressed for

the cooking, dishwashing, storage, and

toilet areas. The information submitted

needs to include the name of the

manufacturer, the rated capacity of the

exhaust fans and make-up air system, and

the location of the ductwork.

   Most importantly, information and

possibly samples of materials to be used

for the finished surfaces of all floors,

walls, and ceilings must be provided. It is

important to remember that all surfaces

should be hard, smooth, non-absorbent,

and easily cleaned. Materials must be

commercial grade.

   Other critical items to be included in the

application are the menu, a plan for the

garbage and its disposal, and the number

of staff member including the number of

those who will be Food Service Sanitation

Manager Certified.

   All food service establishments

excluding retail food establishments must

have certified food service sanitation

managers from the first day of operation.

The number of certified staff members will

vary depending on the category

classification based on the menu items of

the establishment. This topic is another

article just by itself!

   If you decide that 2014 is the year for

you to become an entrepreneur, please

contact Lana Sanstrom at the Douglas

County health Department - 253-4137 for

your plan review application; information

is also available on the health

department’s web site,

w w w . d o u g l a s c o u n t y i l . c o m /

healthdepartment . It will be so much more

exciting to save time and keep money in

your pocket as you start on “your

adventure in food”.

SO YOU WANT TO OPEN A RESTAURANT . . .

ISA to Announce 2013
Yield Challenge
Winners
BLOOMINGTON, ILL –  Attend the

Illinois Soybean Association’s (ISA) 2013

Yield Challenge Achievement Event and

the 2014 Illinois Soybean Summit, Feb. 5-

6, at the Holiday Inn Effingham in

Effingham, Ill.  The hotel is co-located

with the Thelma Keller Convention Center

in Effingham.

   ISA launched the Yield Challenge

program in 2010 to provide a platform for

Illinois soybean farmers, college and FFA

teams to test their farming practices and

try new technologies.  Participants and

their sponsors together strategize and

explore new methods for increasing yields

and overall profitability, while gathering

valuable data used to generate

recommended tactics for future

production years.

   The 2013 Yield Challenge participants

and sponsors will be recognized during

the Feb. 5 event, beginning at 6 p.m. with

a reception, dinner and program.  In

addition to short presentations, winning

participants will be announced and their

awards presented by Linda Kull, ISA

director of strategic research programs.

Several high-yield awards also will be

presented.

  Key sessions for the Feb. 6 Soybean

Summit include:

  •  Strategies For Producing 100 Bushel

Soybeans — Eddie Tackett, 100+ bu./acre

Arkansas soybean producer

  •  Technologies to Improve Soybean

Production — Willie Vogt, Corporate

Editorial Director, Farm Progress

Companies

  •  Secrets to Being a Successful Double-

Crop Soybean Producer — Kelly

Robertson, KR Farms

  •  Markets & Outlook – Does the World

Really Want All the Soybeans You Want

To Grow? — Bryce Knorr, Senior Editor,

Farm Futures

   Four breakout sessions also will be

offered, including “Six Secrets of

Soybean Success,” soybean fertility and

seed treatments and tips for producing

soybeans in lighter southern Illinois soils.

   The Illinois Soybean Association (ISA)

represents more than 45,000 soybean

farmers in Illinois through the state

soybean checkoff and membership

efforts. The checkoff funds market

development, soybean production and

profitability research, promotion, issues

management and analysis,

communications and education.

Membership and advocacy efforts

support Illinois soybean farmer interests

in local areas, Springfield and

Washington, D.C. ISA programs are

designed to ensure Illinois soy is the

highest quality, most dependable,

sustainable and competitive in the global

marketplace. For more information, visit

the website www.ilsoy.org.  For more

information, contact:  Amy Roady,

roadya@ilsoy.org  309-808-3610 or

309-663-7692 or 618-535-7937
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Sports
Basketball
Central
by Tim Hendershot

fast break scoreboard fast break scoreboard fast break scoreboard fast break scoreboard fast break scoreboard with Tim Hendershot

    Momentum is always a huge asset in

the world of sports, especially during the

late months of a season.  That is exactly

what the Shiloh Raiders girls’ basketball

team accomplished last week.  The women

of the Blue and Gold looked to capture a

push going into this week’s Little Okaw

Valley Conference Tournament with three

games that would test their mental and

physical capabilities and see what the

young squad would bring to the table

going forward.  What transpired was

some of the best basketball the team has

produced all season long as the Raiders

went a perfect 3-0 and showing that they

will be one of the teams to beat hoping to

win another LOVC tournament title to add

to the already expansive trophy case.

   Wednesday night saw the Raiders head

into Decatur for a rescheduled contest

Women of Hardwood
Primed For League
Tournament with
Impressive Week

against future LOVC members in

the Decatur Lutheran Lions and

the ladies of Shiloh came out with

a purpose coming out with a 56-33

win.  Due to lack of access to a box

score and little press coverage of

the contest, Basketball Central

was unable to get specific details of the

scoring for each individual.

   The next night saw no rest for the ladies

as they hosted the Cerro Gordo/Bement

Broncos at Shiloh High School.  The

defense was on full display as the Raiders

held the Broncos to just five made shots

in the first half racing out to a 35-12

halftime lead and cruising from there

grabbing an impressive 64-27 win.  Lauren

Moses ended with a double-double

scoring 24 points on 7 of 14 shooting and

going 10 of 11 from the free throw line.

Jessica Hunt and Bethany McGinness

added 11 points each while Shayne Smith

chipped in 9.  Jessica Blunt led the

Broncos with 8 points in the loss.

   It was then back to Hume on Saturday

afternoon for another rescheduled

contest and this time it was against the

Tri-County Titans.  Once again, the

Raiders came out on fire racing out to a

36-11 halftime lead and the visiting Titans

couldn’t find an answer as Shiloh once

again comes out with an impressive 70-

33 win.  Lauren Moses was stellar once

again finishing with 23 points, 13

rebounds, and 5 blocks while Bethany

McGinness added 13 points and Shayne

Smith ended with 11.  Andi Luth chipped

in 8 and Tori Stierwalt finished with 5

points in the win.  Abby Smith led the

Titans with 15 points being the only

player in double figures for Tri-County in

the loss.  With three impressive wins, the

Raiders now go into this week’s LOVC

tournament as one of the favorites to

capture another trophy heading into the

latter part of the regular season with

several tough games ahead of them

against formidable opponents with some

confidence and vigor that the program

has been known for at this time of year.

   The Raiders (18-3 overall, 3-0 LOVC) will

have started play in Arcola in the 2014

Little Okaw Valley Conference

Tournament in the quarterfinals on

Monday in an instant rematch against the

Tri-County Titans.  Win or lose, the team

will be in action this evening either in the

semifinals with a victory or in the

consolation bracket with a loss.  The

classification rounds are set for this

Saturday night at Arcola High School.

Basketball Central will have the rundown

of the Raiders quest for another LOVC

tournament title for you next week.

7 th Grade  Shiloh vs. Paris

Crestwood Eagles, 1/11/14
Paris Crestwood 32, Shiloh 24

 Shiloh (24) – Pollock 2 0-0 6, Weber 1 0-0 3,

M. Hutchinson 1 0-0 2, Eakle 0 0-0 0, Bisby

0 0-0 0, Richardson 3 4-8 11, Hollingsworth

0 0-0 0, Holmes 1 0-4 2, C. Hutchinson 0 0-0

0.  Totals 8 4-12 24.

 Crestwood (32) – Minnis 0 0-0 0, Imeroni 0

0-0 0, Rhoads 2 0-0 4, Wilson 4 1-1 10, E.

Watson 0 0-0 0, D. Watson 0 0-0 0, Littleton

0 0-0 0, Martin 0 0-0 0, Gladding 7 4-7 18,

Blair 0 0-0 0.  Totals 13 5-8 32.

     Shiloh                8         6           4         6            24

     Crestwood        4       13        10          5            32

 3-point field goals – Shiloh 4:  Pollock 2,

Weber, Richardson.  Crestwood 1:  Wilson

Shiloh vs. Judah Christian Tribe,

1/11/14
Judah Christian 25, Shiloh 20

 Judah Christian (25) – Fazio 0 0-0 0, Sooley

0 0-0 0, Coulter 0 0-0 0, K. Dillman 0 1-2 1,

Hellsmanbeger 1 0-0 2, Candler 2 0-0 5, T.

Dillman 2 0-0 4, Lash 0 0-0 0, Jones 3 5-10

11, Green 1 0-0 2.  Totals 9 6-12 25.

 Shiloh (20) – Pollock 0 1-2 1, Weber 0 0-0 0,

M. Hutchinson 1 2-3 4, Richardson 2 1-3 5,

Hollingsworth 0 0-0 0, Holmes 0 0-0 0, C.

Hutchinson 4 2-5 10.  Totals 7 6-13 20

     Judah Christian   5       7       7        6             25

     Shiloh                   2        2       7       9             20

 3-point field goals – Judah Christian 1:

Candler

It is the end of the regular season.

Welcome to our weekly update on the

Shiloh Raiders junior high basketball

teams with the Fast Break Scoreboard.

Both our 7th and 8th grade teams finished

in fifth place in the 2014 Chrisman

Hardwood Classic last week with the 7th

grade defeating the host Chrisman-

Scottland Eagles and the 8 th grade

triumphing over the Tri-County Titans.

The teams will finish the regular season

this week already having played on

Tuesday in the home finale against the

Villa Grove Blue Devils and will play this

evening on the road in Catlin against the

Catlin Warriors.  Next week, the post-

season will begin with the 7th grade facing

off against the Jamaica Cardinals as the

third seed in the Danville Schlarman

Regional of the Class 7-1A tournament.

Below is a full rundown of all the action

from the Hardwood Classic in Chrisman.

Catch you all next week!

2014 Chrisman Hardwood Classic in Chrisman
8 th Grade Shiloh vs. Paris

Crestwood Eagles, 1/11/14
Paris Crestwood 37, Shiloh 17

 Shiloh (17) – Richardson 3 0-0 7, Barry 1 2-

2 4, Eads 1 1-2 4, Neill 1 0-0 2, Campbell 0 0-

0 0, Keske 0 0-0 0, Holmes 0 0-0 0, Tweedy

0 0-2 0, Beaulieu 0 0-0 0.  Totals 6 3-6 17.

 Paris Crestwood (37) – White 1 0-0 2, Clark

1 0-0 2, Eslinger 0 0-0 0, Thompson 0 0-0 0,

Spencer 2 0-0 4, Gann 1 1-2 3, Henry 0 0-0 0,

Littleton 2 0-0 4, Potter 1 0-2 2, Sutten 2 0-0

4, Berger 8 0-0 16.  Totals 18 1-4 37.

     Shiloh               0           5          4         8           17

     Crestwood      18          4        12         3            37

 3-point field goals – Shiloh 2:  Richardson,

Eads.

 Shiloh vs. Philo St. Thomas

Tigers, 1/11/14

 Philo St. Thomas 27, Shiloh 24

 St. Thomas (27) – Ev. Miebach 2 0-3 4, Boyer

0 0-0 0, Warner 3 2-2 8, Reinhart 0 0-0 0, Tay

1 3-5 5, Et. Miebach 2 0-0 4, Decker 2 2-5 6.

Totals 10 7-15 27.

 Shiloh (24) – Richardson 2 0-0 6, Barry 2 0-

0 5, Eads 1 0-0 3, Neill 0 0-0 0, Campbell 0 0-

0 0, Keske 2 3-3 8, Tweedy 1 0-0 2, Beaulieu

0 0-0 0.  Totals 8 3-3 24.

     St. Thomas    8       4        7           8              27

     Shiloh              7        5       6          6              24

 3-point field goals – Shiloh 5:  Richardson

2, Barry, Eads, Keske

see Chrisman Classic cont. on p. 6

   The middle part of January bring an

important part of the 2013-2014 boys’

basketball schedule as this time of year

means crunch time building momentum

for the stretch run towards the start of

the road to Peoria and a quest for a state

championship.  The Shiloh Raiders boys’

team under Head Coach Charlie Carver

looked to continue its winning ways after

having won two of their last three games

played and build towards the upcoming

Little Okaw Valley Conference

Tournament at the end of the month in

hopes of grabbing back to back titles for

the first time ever in the current program’s

history.  After the week had finished, the

Blue and Gold had to dig deep and provide

a total team effort going 2-0 and extend

their winning streak to three games with

two games left before the start of the

league tournament which will begin next

week.

   Tuesday night saw the Raiders face off

against the Atwood-Hammond Rajahs at

home for the final time in conference

history as Atwood-Hammond will annex

with Arthur-Lovington beginning next

year.  The host Raiders started off

sluggish only being up 22-12 at halftime

despite forcing 14 Rajah turnovers in the

first half.  The Raiders finally got it going

in the second half outscoring the Rajahs

41-33 to come out with a 63-45 win.

Andrew Donithan finished with a game-

high 33 points while both Cyrus and Eli

Furgeson chipped in 9 points each and

Aaron Bell added 6 points off the bench

in the win.  Jordan Feagin led the Rajahs

with 14 points while Jesse Ruff ended with

9 and Chris Davis added 7 points in the

loss.

   It was then on to Friday night with

another home contest against a

formidable team in the Notre Dame de la

Salette Lions and the first half was a back

and forth affair with the visiting Lions

holding a slim one point lead at the break

at 38-37.  The second half saw the Raiders

defense clamp down and the offense get

back on track as Shiloh outscored NDS

43-23 in the second half to pull away for

an 80-61 win.  Andrew Donithan finished

Hunger for Victory Fueling Raiders as Team
Sweeps Week by Tim Hendershot

with a game-high 38 points on 18 of 31

shooting while Cyrus Furgeson finished

with a double-double scoring 17 points

and dishing out 12 assists and going 10

of 11 from the free throw line.  Eli Furgeson

and Kaleb Hood chipped in 8 points each

and John Haynes provided a spark off

the bench adding 6 points in the win.

Dominick Martin led the Lions with 21

points on 8 of 17 shooting while John

Wernowsky added 16 points and Sam

Thomet ended with 12 points in the loss.

   The Raiders (13-5 overall, 1-1 LOVC) will

have started the week on Tuesday in

Arcola in an LOVC contest against the

Arcola Purple Riders.  The team will be in

action this evening at Shiloh High School

in a rescheduled contest against the

Urbana University High Illineks.  Tip off

is set for 6:00 pm for the JV with the varsity

contest to follow it.  This Saturday, the

2014 Little Okaw Valley Conference

Tournament is to begin at Arthur-

Lovington High School in Arthur with the

festivities going through all next week

with the classification rounds set for next

Saturday, February 1.  Basketball Central

will have a wrap up of all of the action for

you next week.

Eli Furguson goes up for one of the
3-point shots made against
Atwood-Hammond.  photo by
Dana Hales

Shayne Smith goes up for a 3-point shot against Cerro Gordo while Lauren
Moses moves toward a possible rebound and Tori Stierwalt looks on.
photo by Dana Hales
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Meadow Green Family Community
206 Nicholas Drive, Tuscola, IL  61953

Meadow Green Family Community offers affordable independent living for
active families in beautiful Tuscola, Illinois.  If it is determined that you meet
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7th Grade Shiloh vs. Chrisman-

Scottland Eagles, 1/14/14 (5th

place)
Shiloh 25, Chrisman 9

 Shiloh (25) – Pollock 1 0-0 2, Weber 1 0-0

2, Kanitz 0 0-0 0, M. Hutchinson 2 1-2 5,

Eakle 0 0-0 0, Bisby 0 0-0 0, Richardson 2

0-3 4, Hollingsworth 0 0-0 0, Holmes 3 0-0

6, C. Hutchinson 3 0-0 6.  Totals 12 1-5 25.

 Chrisman (9) – Lawlyes 0 2-3 2, D. Hale 0

0-0 0, P. Hale 0 2-6 2, Mattingly 1 0-0 2,

Wilson 0 1-2 1, Mitchell 0 2-4 2.  Totals 1

7-15 9

      Shiloh      8        10       6        1           25

     Chrisman    2        2      4         1            9

8th Grade Shiloh vs. Tri-County

Titans, 1/15/14 (5th place)
Shiloh 27, Tri County 15

 Shiloh (27) – Richardson 4 0-0 9, Barry 2

0-0 4, Eads 2 0-2 5, Neill 3 0-2 6, Campbell

1 0-2 2, Keske 0 0-2 0, Holmes 0 0-0 0,

Tweedy 0 1-2 1, Beaulieu 0 0-0 0.  Totals

12 1-10 27.

 Tri County (15) – Lloyd 0 0-0 0, Weddle 2

2-8 6, Smith 0 0-0 0, Bevill 0 0-0 0, Eastin 0

0-0 0, Gavin 2 3-7 7, Pinnell 0 2-2 2, Snick

0 0-0 0.  Totals 4 7-17 15.

     Shiloh       2      10        9        8            27

     Tri County  2      3       4        6            15

 3-point field goals – Shiloh 2:  Richardson,

Eads

Chrisman Classic cont.
from p. 5

Soil and Water
Management Seminar
offers Continuing
Education
   Soil, water, and air interactions will be

the focus of a Soil and Water

Management Seminar sponsored by

University of Illinois Extension and

hosted by Lake Land College on February

26, 2014. The workshop will be held in

Mattoon at Lake Land College in room

081 of Webb Hall.  Presentations will be

delivered via PowerPoint and web

conferencing from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Lunch will be provided.

   “Those attending will hear about cover

crops, vertical tillage equipment, the

effect of the Birds Point Levy breach on

cropland, using wetlands to reduce

nutrient loading, and managing soil to

adapt to climate change”, says Duane

Friend, U of I Extension educator. Certified

Crop Advisors will receive 5 continuing

education units in Soil and Water

Management by attending this seminar.

   Registration is $50 per person, which

includes lunch. The registration deadline

is February 17, 2014.  To register on line

go to http://web.extension.illinois.edu/

ccdms/, and follow the registration link

for the seminar.  You can also register by

sending your name, address, and payment

to University of Illinois Extension, 122 S.

Walnut, Arthur, IL 61911.  If dietary or

disability accommodations are needed,

please indicate when registering.

   For more information, email Dave Shiley

at dshiley@illinois.edu or call 217-543-

3755.

Source:  Duane Friend, Extension
Educator friend@illinois.edu,
217-243-7424  Local Contact:  Dave

Shiley, Extension Educator

dshiley@illinois.edu  217-543-3755

    On January 19, 1809; poet, author and

literary critic Edgar Allan Poe is born in

Boston, Massachusetts.

   By the time he was three years old,

both of Poe’s parents had died, leaving

him in the care of his godfather, John

Allan, a wealthy tobacco merchant.

After attending school in England, Poe

entered the University of Virginia (UVA)

in 1826.  After fighting with Allan over

his heavy gambling debts, he was

forced to leave UVA after only eight

months.  Poe then served two years in

the U.S. Army and won an appointment

to West Point.  After another falling-

out, Allan cut him off completely and he

got himself dismissed from the academy

for rules infractions.

   Dark, handsome and brooding, Poe

had published three works of poetry by

that time, none of which had received

much attention.  In 1836, while working

as an editor at the Southern Literary

Messenger in Richmond, Virginia, Poe

married his 13-year-old cousin, Virginia

Clemm.  He also completed his first full-

length work of fiction, Arthur Gordon

Pym, published in 1838.  Poe lost his job

at the Messenger due to his heavy

drinking, and the couple moved to

Philadelphia, where Poe worked as an

editor at Burton’s Gentleman’s

Magazine and Graham’s Magazine.  He

became known for his direct and

incisive criticism, as well as for dark

horror stories like “The Fall of the

House of Usher” and “The Tell-Tale

Heart.”  Also around this time, Poe

began writing mystery stories,

including “The Murders in the Rue

Morgue” and “The Purloined Letter”—

works that would earn him a reputation

as the father of the modern detective

story.

   In 1844, the Poes moved to New York

City. He scored a spectacular success

the following year with his poem “The

Raven.”  While Poe was working to

launch The Broadway Journal—which

soon failed—his wife Virginia fell ill and

died of tuberculosis in early 1847.  His

wife’s death drove Poe even deeper into

alcoholism and drug abuse.  After

becoming involved with several women,

Poe returned to Richmond in 1849 and

got engaged to an old flame.  Before the

wedding, however, Poe died suddenly.

Though circumstances are somewhat

unclear, it appeared he began drinking

at a party in Baltimore and disappeared,

only to be found incoherent in a gutter

three days later.  Taken to the hospital,

he died on October 7, 1849, at age 40.

Provided by A&E History Channel

Literary Genius Edgar Allen Poe Born This Week

SPRINGFIELD – The Coles, Douglas,

Edgar, Effingham and Shelby County

Illinois Department of Human Services

(IDHS) offices have consolidated to form

the new Mid-Illinois Family Community

Resource Center.  Customers are now

being served by the new location.

   The new office serves nine counties

including: Clark, Coles, Cumberland,

Douglas, Edgar, Effingham, Moultrie,

Piatt, and Shelby.

   Office hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The address and phone number for the

new office are:  Mid-Illinois Family

Community Resource Center, 1550

Douglas St., Charleston, IL  61920

Phone:  (217) 345-2188

Nextalk:  (866) 846-0527

Fax:  (217) 345-2190

   If you need to contact your caseworker,

call the telephone number above or one

of the following toll-free numbers:  IDHS

Helpline 1-800-843-6154, TTY 1-800-447-

6404.  More information is also available

at www.dhs.state.il.us.

This change does not affect benefits.

Customers do not have to call or come

into the local office about this notice.

   The old IDHS location was located 119

West State Street, Charleston.

IDHS Family
Resource Center

Moves to
New Location in

Charleston
New location consolidates

Clark, Coles, Cumberland,

Douglas, Edgar, Effingham,

Moultrie, Piatt, Shelby County

offices

Chocolate Eclair Cake

2 small or 1 large vanilla instant

pudding, mix as directed

1 large Cool Whip – folded into

pudding mixture

Layer 9 x 13 pan with graham

crackers.  Spread with ½ of the

pudding mixture.  Add another

layer of graham crackers.  Then

layer on the rest of the pudding

mixture.  Add another layer of

graham crackers.  Spread top with

milk chocolate frosting.

Refrigerate as long as possible,

the longer the better.  (the graham

crackers will soften)

Submitted by Cathy Hales

Jessica Hunt shoots a three-pointer while Tori Stierwalt positions herself
for a possible rebound during the Cerro Gordo game last week.
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE REAL ESTATE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH

JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

CITIMORTGAGE, INC.

PLAINTIFF

VS

KEELA J SHULL; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND

NON RECORD CLAIMANTS ;

DEFENDANTS

12 CH 80

452 EAST MAIN STREET

ARCOLA, IL 61910

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO

JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE UNDER

ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE ACT

***THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO

COLLECT ON A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION

OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT

PURPOSE*** PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered by said Court in

the above entitled cause on September 6, 2013,

DOUGLAS COUNTY SHERIFF in DOUGLAS

County, Illinois, will on February 27, 2014, in

FIRST FLOOR ROTUNDA OF THE

DOUGLAS COUNTY COURTHOUSE,

TUSCOLA, IL, at 1:00PM, sell at public auction

and sale to the highest bidder for cash, all and

singular, the following described real estate

mentioned in said Judgment, situated in the

County of DOUGLAS, State of Illinois, or so

much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy

said Judgment:

THE EAST 35 FEET OF LOT 9, BLOCK 10

OF SHELDON AND JAQUES ADDITION TO

THE CITY OF ARCOLA, AND THE WEST

25 FEET OF LOT 8 IN BLOCK 10 OF

SHELDON AND JAQUES ADDITION TO THE

CITY OF ARCOLA, DOUGLAS COUNTY,

ILLINOIS.

TAX NO. 01-14-03-306-00300 COMMONLY

KNOWN AS: 452 EAST MAIN STREET

ARCOLA, IL 61910 Description of

Improvements: TWO STORY SINGLE

FAMILY HOME WITH NO GARAGE. The

Judgment amount was $43,355.31. Sale Terms:

This is an “AS IS” sale for “CASH”. The

successful bidder must deposit 25% down by

certified funds; balance, by certified funds,

within 24 hours. NO REFUNDS. The subject

property is subject to general real estate taxes,

special assessments or special taxes levied

against said real estate, water bills, etc., and is

offered for sale without any representation as

to quality or quantity of title and without

recourse to plaintiff. The sale is further subject

to confirmation by the court. Upon payment

in full of the bid amount, the purchaser shall

receive a Certificate of Sale, which will entitle

the purchaser to a Deed to the real estate after

confirmation of the sale. The property will

NOT be open for inspection. Prospective

bidders are admonished to check the court file

to verify all information. The successful

purchaser has the sole responsibility/expense

of evicting any tenants or other individuals

presently in possession of the subject premises.

If this property is a condominium unit, the

purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,

other than a mortgagee shall pay the

assessments and the legal fees required by The

Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/

9(g)(1) and (g)(4). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE

THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION

FOR 30 DYAS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER

OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. For

Information: Visit our website at

http:\\service.atty-pierce.com. Between 3 p.m.

and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff’s

Attorneys, 1 North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois

60602. Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. Please refer

to file #PA1213954 Plaintiff’s attorney is not

required to provide additional information other

than that set forth in this notice of sale.

I584018

published 1/23/14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH

JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

CITIMORTGAGE, INC.

PLAINTIFF

VS

KEELA J SHULL; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND

NON RECORD CLAIMANTS ;

DEFENDANTS

12 CH 80

452 EAST MAIN STREET

ARCOLA, IL 61910

NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO

JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE UNDER

ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE ACT

***THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO

COLLECT ON A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION

OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT

PURPOSE*** PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of

Foreclosure and Sale entered by said Court in

the above entitled cause on September 6, 2013,

DOUGLAS COUNTY SHERIFF in DOUGLAS

County, Illinois, will on February 27, 2014, in

FIRST FLOOR ROTUNDA OF THE

DOUGLAS COUNTY COURTHOUSE,

TUSCOLA, IL, at 1:00PM, sell at public auction

and sale to the highest bidder for cash, all and

singular, the following described real estate

mentioned in said Judgment, situated in the

County of DOUGLAS, State of Illinois, or so

much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy

said Judgment:

TAX NO. 01-14-03-306-00300 COMMONLY

KNOWN AS: 452 EAST MAIN STREET

ARCOLA, IL 61910 Description of

Improvements: TWO STORY SINGLE

FAMILY HOME WITH NO GARAGE. The

Judgment amount was $43,355.31. Sale Terms:

This is an “AS IS” sale for “CASH”. The

successful bidder must deposit 25% down by

certified funds; balance, by certified funds,

within 24 hours. NO REFUNDS. The subject

property is subject to general real estate taxes,

special assessments or special taxes levied

against said real estate, water bills, etc., and is

offered for sale without any representation as

to quality or quantity of title and without

recourse to plaintiff. The sale is further subject

to confirmation by the court. Upon payment

in full of the bid amount, the purchaser shall

receive a Certificate of Sale, which will entitle

the purchaser to a Deed to the real estate after

confirmation of the sale. The property will

NOT be open for inspection. Prospective

bidders are admonished to check the court file

to verify all information. The successful

purchaser has the sole responsibility/expense

of evicting any tenants or other individuals

presently in possession of the subject premises.

If this property is a condominium unit, the

purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,

other than a mortgagee shall pay the

assessments and the legal fees required by The

Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/

9(g)(1) and (g)(4). IF YOU ARE THE

MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE

THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION

FOR 30 DYAS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER

OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH

SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. For

Information: Visit our website at

http:\\service.atty-pierce.com. Between 3 p.m.

and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff’s

Attorneys, 1 North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois

60602. Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. Please refer

to file #PA1213954 Plaintiff’s attorney is not

required to provide additional information other

than that set forth in this notice of sale.

I584018

published 1/23/14

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 6TH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

DOUGLAS COUNTY - TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS

13 CH 00050

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.

PLAINTIFF

Vs.

Marilyn Klinkow, Administrator; Lindsey Cagle

a/k/a Lindsey Faye Cagle; Zachary Cagle a/k/a

Zachary Dean Cagle; Unknown Heirs and

Legatees of Paula J. Uphoff; Unknown Owners

and Nonrecord Claimants

DEFENDANTS

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN TO YOU:

Unknown Heirs and Legatees of Paula J. Uphoff

Unknown Owners and Nonrecord Claimants

That this case has been commenced in this

Court against you and other defendants, praying

for the foreclosure of a certain Mortgage

conveying the premises described as follows,

to-wit:

LOT 10 IN GRAY’S SUBDIVISION OF THAT

PART OF MCCANN’S RESERVE TO

MCCANN’S ADDITION TO ARCOLA, LYING

BETWEEN WEST MADISON STREET AND

WEST JEFFERSON STREET IN ARCOLA AND

LOT 13 IN BLOCK 2 OF MCCANN’S FIRST

ADDITION TO ARCOLA, ACCORDING TO

THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAT

BOOK 1, PAGE 305, AND THE NORTH 80

FEET OF LOT 12 IN BLOCK 2 OF MCCANN’S

FIRST ADDITION TO ARCOLA, ALL

SITUATED IN DOUGLAS COUNTY,

ILLINOIS.

COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 224 Pine Drive

Arcola, IL 61910

and which said Mortgage was made by:

Paula J. Uphoff executed the mortgage, however

this individual is deceased and is not named as a

defendant in this lawsuit

the Mortgagor(s), to Mortgage Electronic

Registration Systems, Inc. as Nominee for 1st

Advantage Mortgage, L.L.C d/b/a Mortgage

Services Illinois LLC, as Mortgagee, and

recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds

of Douglas County, Illinois, as Document No.

248003; and for other relief; that summons

was duly issued out of said Court against you as

provided by law and that the said suit is now

pending.

NOW, THEREFORE, UNLESS YOU file your

answer or otherwise file your appearance in

this case in the Office of the Clerk of this

Court,

Julie Mills

Clerk of the Circuit Court

Douglas County Courthouse

401 S. Center, Room 204

P.O. Box 50

Tuscola, IL 61953

on or before February 18, 2014, A DEFAULT

MAY BE ENTERED AGAINST YOU AT ANY

TIME AFTER THAT DAY AND A

JUDGMENT MAY BE ENTERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRAYER OF

SAID COMPLAINT.

CODILIS & ASSOCIATES, P.C.

Attorneys for Plaintiff

15W030 North Frontage Road, Suite 100

Burr Ridge, IL 60527

(630) 794-5300

DuPage # 15170

Winnebago # 531

Our File No. 14-13-22453

NOTE: This law firm is deemed to be a debt

collector.

I583981

published 1/23/14

Restoration General
Store

downtown Newman

at 128 South   Broadway

12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.

Dry goods, canned goods,

dairy, frozen foods, bread,

cleaning supplies, over the

counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SIXTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT TUSCOLA, DOUGLAS

COUNTY, ILLINOIS

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL

ASSOCIATION,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CLAUDIA PARRA,

Defendant.

13-CH-51

PROPERTY ADDRESS:230 TAFT DR.

ARCOLA, IL 61910

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Claudia Parra,

Defendant, this case has been commenced in

this Court against you and others, asking for

foreclosure of the Mortgage held by the Plaintiff

on the property located at 230 Taft Dr., Arcola,

IL 61910, more particularly described as:

Lot 9 in Block 2 of Section 2 of Arco Acres

Subdivision of part of Lot 19 and Lot 6,

EXCEPT the North 3 1/3 acres of said Lot 6 of

Assessor’s Subdivision of the Northeast Quarter

of Section 4, Township 14 North, Range 8 East

of the Third Principal Meridian, according to

the Plat Book 1, Page 316 and Surveyor’s

Certificate of Error, recorded in Plat Book 1,

Page 319, in the Recorder’s Office of Douglas

County, Illinois, in the City of Arcola, Douglas

County, Illinois.

Permanent Index Number: 01-14-04-206-009

Commonly known as: 230 Taft Dr., Arcola, IL

61910

UNLESS YOU FILE your answer or otherwise

file your appearance in this cause in the Office

of the Clerk of this Court at the DOUGLAS

County Courthouse, 401 South Center, Tuscola,

IL 61953 on or before February 24, 2014, A

JUDGMENT OR DECREE BY DEFAULT

MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU FOR

RELIEF ASKED IN THE COMPLAINT FOR

FORECLOSURE.

CLERK OF THE COURT

THIS COMMUNICATION IS AN ATTEMPT

TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY

INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED

FOR THAT PURPOSE.

HEAVNER, SCOTT, BEYERS & MIHLAR,

LLC

Attorneys at Law

P. O. Box 740

Decatur, IL  62525

111 East Main Street

Decatur, IL  62523

Telephone:  (217) 422 1719

I585946

published 1/23/14

Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,

Metcalf

217-887-2754

ronstire@ecicwireless.com
   All brands of tires for most

         applications

                    M-F 8a-5p

                    Sat. 8a-12p

Ocean To Ocean Antiques, etc.

Antiques, collectibles,

vintage items
Fri.  Noon – 4 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Sun. Noon – 4 p.m.

Or call 369-9835
112 W. Yates  Newman, IL

Sherry Smith-Stanford & Carl Stanford

Aphorisms For Our Time
A conclusion is the place where you got

tired of thinking.

To succeed in politics, it is often

necessary to rise above your

principles.

A clear conscience is usually the sign

of a bad memory.

With Us You’re Not a
Number....You’re Family!

THE OAKS MANOR SENIOR
LIVING APTS.

111 S. WALNUT, PO BOX 974
OAKLAND, IL. 61943

217-346-2042

www.oaklandoaksmanor.com
theoaksmanor@gmail.com

Immediate Opening Avail-
able.  Call today for a tour of
our facility.
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Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at

only $5.00 per week

Start To Finish Auto Detailing.  Cars

& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,

trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –

free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only

extra charge excessive road tar – Call 251-

5744 for Neil for price and availability.

1/23-3

AUTO DETAILING

Apartment Available - 55 yrs

and older.  3 meals, laundry,

housekeeping, cleaning, medication

reminders, in house hair salon, toenail

clinic, transportation available and 24/7

staff on site.  Move in with us during the

winter months and be safe and warm! The

Oaks Manor, Inc.  111 S. Walnut, Oakland,

IL   call:  217-346-2042              1/23-6

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS!!

Please check your labels.
This is your notice of yearly renewal.

If your label reads
1/2014 it is now DUE.  If you pay

someone else’s subscription please
give us a call to see what month it

renews.
Champaign, Douglas,

Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,
All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,

 Out Of State Residence $30.00,
Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,

Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;
 Please Send Payment To:

The Newman Independent,
P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL  61942
217-837-2414

 THANK YOU!!!

RESIDENCE FOR RENT

Area restaurants provide support to

families staying in the Ronald McDonald

House

   Local McDonald’s® Restaurants of

Central Illinois provide support to Ronald

McDonald House Charities® of Central

Illinois (RMHCCI) through the annual

Give a Little Love promotion.

   To “Give a Little Love”, customers can

donate $1 or more at participating

McDonald’s restaurants in Central

Illinois, beginning Thursday, January 23

through Sunday, February 16.  Customers

who make a donation will have their

names displayed on a paper heart in the

restaurant and 100 percent of the

proceeds will stay local and benefit the

families staying in the Ronald McDonald

House in Springfield, Illinois.  In 2013,

over $200,000 was raised during the Give

a Little Love promotion.

   The Ronald McDonald House is a home-

away-from-home for families with sick

McDonald’s Restaurants of Central Illinois
Encourage Customers to “Give a Little Love” to

Local Ronald McDonald House Charities
children that are receiving treatment at

one of Springfield’s medical facilities.

RMHCCI provides the families with

everything that they during this difficult

time.  The RMHCCI, located at 610 North

Seventh Street, opened its doors in

February of 1986 and serves

approximately 400 families each year at

the 12-bedroom facility.

   “The Give a Little Love promotion is a

wonderful way for local McDonald’s

restaurants to support a worthy cause,”

said Steve Jeffers, McDonald’s restaurant

owner/operator and president of the

Central Illinois Co-Op.  “I appreciate all

of the hard work and dedication from our

customers and crew members in helping

to make this fundraiser a success each

year.”

   For more information about Ronald

McDonald House Charities of Central

Illinois and ways you can help, please

visit www.rmhc-centralillinois.org

Resolve To Exercise
Your Body and Your
Mind in 2014
Source: Molly Hofer,  News writer

Phyllis Picklesimer

   At the start of each New Year, many

resolve to make some kind of change in

our lives, whether it is to lose weight, quit

smoking, save money, or exercise more.

But very few of us dedicate ourselves to

better brain fitness, said a University of

Illinois Extension family life educator.

   “Concerns about memory problems as

we age are common for all of us. This year,

why not resolve to be more mentally

active on a daily basis? Engaging your

mind in intellectual challenges by

participating in new and interesting

activities will help support brain health

and function,” said Molly Hofer.

   Other brain health contributors include

eating a healthy, well-balanced diet;

getting enough rest; reducing stress;

spending time with others; and engaging

in aerobic forms of exercise like walking,

swimming, or biking, she said.

   “As you think about what you’d like to

do to challenge yourself intellectually, be

sure to choose an activity or endeavor

that interests you so you will stick with

it. It is also important to reach beyond

what is comfortable and try to increase

the difficulty of the activity,” she said.

   If you like to listen to music, try listening

to a different type of music that you know

little about and learn all you can about

that genre. If you love to do a daily

crossword puzzle, try doing more difficult

or different types of puzzles. If you are an

avid reader, pick up a book that you’ve

always wanted to read but haven’t, or

read about a new topic of interest, she

added.

   “You can even work on brain fitness

while waiting for appointments or at

stoplights! All you need to do is work on

recall. A common problem that many of

us experience, especially as we grow

older, is the inability to recall information

when we need it. We have that tip-of-the-

tongue feeling in which we know the name

of a particular restaurant or person but

it’s just not coming forth,” Hofer said.

   This is a type of forgetfulness that can

be frustrating, she acknowledged.

   “The more we try to remember, the more

anxious we become when we can’t

remember. Experts recommend

challenging yourself with recall types of

activities whenever and wherever you

like!  All you need to do is think of a

category and start listing items, either on

paper or in your mind,” she said.

   Hofer suggests making a mental or

written list of as many fruits and

vegetables as you can.  You will look to

your long-term memory to try to recall

them.

   “At first, common produce will come to

you very quickly and easily, but the

challenge comes when you really need to

work to remember. At this point, when you

keep going, you are exercising your

brain!” she said.

   If you’ve wanted to learn a new

language, take up knitting, or attend

educational workshops, do it!  If you’ve

also vowed to exercise more and eat

healthy, these resolutions are also good

for maintaining both a healthy body and

mind, she said.

Provided by:  Coles County
Extension, 707 Windsor Rd, Suite A,
Charleston IL 61920
 217/345-7034  Fax: 217/348-7940
http://web.extension.illinois.edu/
ccdms

Look for the

Newman

Independent on

Facebook!!

News &News &News &News &News &
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    Items are considered news

unless a profit motive is involved.

This includes both for-profit and

non-profit organizations.  The rule

of thumb is, “If you charge, then

we charge.”  Garage sales, raffles,

and other money making or fund

raising ventures are considered

money-making propositions and

must be run as advertising.  Thank

yous must also be run as

advertising.

    Wedding photos and write-ups

are examples of news and will run

free of charge.  Anyone wishing to

have a photo returned must include

a stamped self-addressed

envelope.

    Deadlines for news and

advertising are noon Monday.
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But without it weBut without it weBut without it weBut without it weBut without it we

go nowhere.go nowhere.go nowhere.go nowhere.go nowhere.
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